(2)H MAS NMR studies of the manganese dioxide tunnel structures and hydroxides used as cathode materials in primary batteries.
Variable-temperature (2)H MAS NMR spectroscopy was used to investigate the local environments and mobility of deuterons in the manganese dioxide tunnel structures. Five systems were investigated: electrolytic manganese dioxide (EMD), the model compounds groutite and manganite, and deuterium intercalated ramsdellite and pyrolusite. Ruetschi deuterons, located in the cation vacancy sites in EMD, were detected by NMR and give rise to a resonance at 150 ppm at room temperature. These deuterons are rigid on the (2)H MAS NMR time scale (i.e., the correlation time for motion, tau(c), is >10(-3) s) at room temperature, but start to become mobile above 150 degrees C. No Coleman protons (in the so-called 1 x 1 and 1 x 2 tunnels in EMD) were observed. Much larger (2)H NMR hyperfine shifts of approximately 300 and approximately 415 ppm were observed for the deuterons in the tunnel structures of manganite and groutite, which could be explained by considering the different bonding arrangements for deuterons in the 1 x 1 and 1 x 2 tunnels. The smaller shift of the EMD deuterons was primarily ascribed to the smaller number of manganese ions in the deuterium local coordination sphere. Experiments performed as a function of intercalation level for ramsdellite suggest that the 1 x 1 tunnels are more readily intercalated in highly defective structures. The almost identical shifts seen as a function of intercalation level for deuterons in both 1 x 1 and 1 x 2 tunnels are consistent with the localization of the e(g) electrons near the intercalated deuterium atoms. A Curie-Weiss-like temperature dependence for the hyperfine shifts of EMD and groutite was observed with temperature, but very little change in the shift of the manganite deuterons was observed, consistent with the strong antiferromagnetic correlations that exist above the Néel temperature for this compound. These different temperature dependences could be used to identify manganite-like domains within the sample of groutite, which could not be detected by X-ray diffraction.